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Why study Swedish at 
Folkuniversitetet?
Folkuniversitetet has been 
organising courses in Swedish 
as a foreign language for fifty 
years. The courses are designed 
for adults with high demands on 
quality and professionalism.  

• Experienced teachers teach 
exclusively in Swedish.

• Develop all four language 
skills with the main empha-
sis on spoken communication.

• Every course has its own 
course plan.

• The levels in our course 
plans correspond with the 
Common European  
Framework of Reference  
for  languages (CEFR).

This summer our professional teachers in Stockholm are looking forward to meeting you 
online! We have online, teacher-led courses running all summer on Zoom. Communication 
is in focus and you will take an active part in lessons and will be able to talk to your class-
mates in “breakout rooms”. All teachers have a course blog for extra support. 

About our courses
There are courses at all levels 
from beginners to advanced and 
each level takes approximately 
sixty hours to complete. Please 
see the diagram on the following 
page.

If you want to make fast pro-
gress we recommend our inten-
sive courses. 

The extra intensive course has 
an even higher pace. Ideally you 
should be well experienced in 
language learning or be profi-
cient in a Germanic language in 
addition to English.

We also offer tailor-made tuition. 
For more information please 
contact our Customer service 
at 08-789 42 00 or 
direkt@folkuniversitetet.se

Intensive courses – 
4 weeks / 60 hours
Start: 5/7 and 2/8
LEVEL DAY    TIME         PRICE 
A1 Mon-Fri    09.00–11.15       5.625:-
A2 Mon-Fri    12.15–14.30        5.625:-

Extra intensive courses – 
2 weeks / 60 hour
Start: 28/6, 12/7, 26/7, 9/8 and 23/8 

LEVEL DAYS    TIME         PRICE
All   Mon-Fri    09.00–14.30*   5.625:-
*Lunch break at 11.15–12.15.

Three times a week – 
3 weeks / 27 hours
Start: 28/6 and 9/8           
LEVEL DAYS     TIME         PRICE
A1-B1 Mo-Tu-Th     18.00–20.15     3.025:-

Conversation course intensive – 
1 week / 10 hours 
Start: 14/6  
LEVEL DAYS     TIME         PRICE
B1                Mon-Fri        16.00–17.30      1.425:-
B2/C1 Mon-Fri     16.00–17.30       1.425:-



Levels – Swedish courses

One lesson = 45 minutes

Folkuniversitetet Kungstensgatan 45, 08-789 42 00
folkuniversitetet.se/stockholm, direkt@folkuniversitetet.se
Följ oss på Facebook och Instagram

What’s it like studying Swedish on Zoom?  
”Studying Swedish on Zoom is excellent! It’s 
surpassed my expectations! The classes follow 
the communicative approach so we speak in 
Swedish a lot, but we also revise the grammar in 
between which is great. I also like how practical 
it is. I can squeeze the Swedish lessons into my 
routine and even do them from the other side of 
the world!”

What have you learned so far? 
”I’ve learned grammar like bisats, huvudsats, 
böjning av verb, telling the time in Swedish, etc. 
I’ve also have learned a lot of new vocabulary 
about food, animals, professions, sports, and 
human relationships like love and friendship.”

What’s the best thing about studying Swedish 
remotely?
”The best thing is that I can study it from the 
other side of the world. I’ve wanted to learn 
Swedish for so long, and I’m happy that I can 
finally do it even though I’m in Brazil!”

Tell me about yourself and your background. 
”I grew up in São Paulo inBrazil, but my parents are 
from Europe. They moved here just before I was 
born. Here in Brazil I work as a musician and I also 
work as a teacher at a local school. On the weekends 
I normally like to do active things like surfing or 
taking on a hike near waterfalls.”

He is studying Swedish remotely from Brazil
Musician Christofer Eriksson grew up in Brazil, with a Swedish father and a French 
mother. Now he is studying Swedish at Folkuniversitetet in Stockholm using Zoom. 

”I want to connect with my family roots 
and I intend to move to Sweden in the near
 future”, says Christofer, who also works 
as a teacher at a local school in São Paulo.


